
January 2016

Dear {FIRST_NAME|LW/ WRLP Alumni},
 
We are off and running in the New Year!  Over the winter break we
had the pleasure of working with Divya Ramani, a graduate
student in Educational Psychology at George Mason University.
For a month she met with alumni and current fellows, and
examined our curriculum.  We tasked her with mapping the
leadership competencies and skills that program participants learn
as they engage over the 2-years.  Our aim is to make a clearer
connection between the skills developed and the issues explored
in the Signature Program.  In addition, she looked at ways we can
help program fellows to go even deeper with their learning through
the use of readings and film.  She also provided us with a
framework to develop a leadership profile for each of the program
participants in Group XVII.  This will help them, their mentors, and
program staff and volunteers to focus their leadership
development efforts in the areas each individual fellow wants to
grow or enhance.
 
We are pleased to announce that we received matching funding
from UW-Extension to support a Summer Affirmative Action
Internship!  The intern will work with Leadership Wisconsin staff,
alumni, partners and board members on two projects designed to
extend the reach and impact of the program.  The first project will
focus on increasing alumni engagement in order to (1) identify how
to better serve alumni’s educational needs, (2) enhance the
program through their expertise and knowledge, and (3) expand
networks to enable the program to reach a broader audience.  The
second project will focus on assisting leadership Wisconsin in our
goal of identifying and reaching out to underserved audiences.  If
you know of an individual who might be a good candidate for this
position please have them contact Kim Clist at (608) 263-0817. 
The 30-hour a week position has an estimated start date of June
1st and will run through the end of August.
 
Before I close I would like to let you know that we do still have a

small window of opportunity for individuals to apply for Group
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We want to share your great news
with the WRLP/Leadership

Wisconsin Alumni Network.  Let us
know when you change jobs, get a

promotion, retire, celebrate an
important milestone, accomplish a

cool goal, or take on a new
community leadership role. 



small window of opportunity for individuals to apply for Group
XVII.  We are starting interviews and will accept applications for
the next couple of weeks.  If you know someone who would be a
good fit, encourage them to apply so they can be considered for
an interview.
 
Sincerely,
 
Sarah Schlosser
Executive Director

Compelling Others to Action – Attend this Feb 22nd Workshop on
Mastering Communication

 
 “Communication is the real work of leadership.” - Nitin Nohria,

Dean, Harvard Business School
 
Leadership Wisconsin is excited to announce an educational
series on “Communication Skills for Leadership Success”.
Presented in Collaboration with the Wisconsin Counties
Association, the three workshops in this series are designed to
help business, public-sector and non-profit leaders enhance their
communication skills in order to be more effective in current and
future leadership roles.  Each workshop will be held in Stevens
Point from 9:30a.m.to 12:30p.m. You will need to register for each
workshop separately. The registration fee for each workshop is
$65.00.
 
•          February 22: Compelling Others to Action –                      
 Mastering Your Communication
•          April 25: Using Body Language to Influence and              
    Lead
•          June 6: Become a Master Networker
 

February 22: Compelling Others to Action – Mastering Your
Communication

“Good leaders make people feel that they’re at the heart of things,
not at the periphery.”

– Warren Bennis, Pioneer of the Leadership Studies Field
 
Join Rhonda Williams, Director of Toastmasters District 35, in this
workshop designed to help you get past delivering the tiresome
facts and uncover a compelling story that inspires others to follow
you and engage.  Whether you are pitching a business idea to
your boss or a client, trying to shape local policy, working hard to
get people to invest in your cause, or striving to get a team to
unite around a common vision, this workshop will help you
discover how to use words to shape ideas and inspire others to
action.
 

Rhonda will be joined by other Toastmasters speaking experts. 

community leadership role. 
 

Email us at
LeadershipWisconsin@ces.uwex.edu
and we will put your news in the next

Alumni Newsletter!

 

Calendar
 

February – Group XVII Interviews
 

Feb. 19th – FY16Q3 Board Meeting
 

Feb. 22nd –Communications Skills
for Leadership Success, a

Leadership Wisconsin Education
Series Presented in Partnership

with Wisconsin Counties
Association, Stevens Point

Holiday Inn, 9:30am-12:30pm
 

Mar. 1st – Group XVII Acceptance
Letters Sent

 
Mar. 13-27th – Group XVI

International Seminar to Kazakhstan
 

April 25th –Communications Skills
for Leadership Success, a

Leadership Wisconsin Education
Series Presented in Partnership

with Wisconsin Counties
Association, Stevens Point

Holiday Inn, 9:30am-12:30pm 
 

May 11-13th – Group XVI Agriculture
Issue Seminar

 
May 30th – Office Closed in

Observance of Memorial Day
 

June 6th –Communications Skills
for Leadership Success, a

Leadership Wisconsin Education
Series Presented in Partnership

with Wisconsin Counties



Rhonda will be joined by other Toastmasters speaking experts. 
Toastmasters International is a non-profit educational organization
that teaches public speaking and leadership skills through a
worldwide network of clubs.  They have partnered with Leadership
Wisconsin and the Wisconsin Counties Association to help you be
a more effective leader through your verbal communication.
 
Come to the workshop with something you need to communicate
to others and walk away with ideas on how to get your message
across in a compelling manner.  The workshop will include time to
practice “pitching your idea” to other attendees in order to gain
feedback that will help you revise your message and prepare for
delivering it to your target audience.
 
DATE/TIME:
February 22, 2016
9:30 AM – 12:30 PM
 
LOCATION:
Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center
1001 Amber Avenue
Stevens Point, WI 54481
Phone: 715-344-0200
 
REGISTRATION:
Email us at leadershipwisconsin@ces.uwex.edu to be notified
when the registration link is available.
Registration Fee is $65.00

The Deadly Danger of Maybe
 
This article from web-blogger The Leadership Freak portrays how
saying maybe can actually be more harmful than saying no.
 
You don’t like to say no, so you say maybe. But saying maybe is
more harmful than saying no.
 
You can’t execute on maybe.
 
You say maybe because you falsely believe it’s helpful. In reality,
you need to be liked.
 
“Maybe” is unhelpful commitment:
 
If I can.
I’ll do my best.
I’d like to, but I’m not sure…
If I don’t show up, move forward without me.
What can teammates do with your maybe? Only one thing, wait!
You can’t plan and move forward on a maybe.
 
You say maybe because you want to feel included and important

with Wisconsin Counties
Association, Stevens Point

Holiday Inn, 9:30am-12:30pm 
 

June 17th – FY16Q4 Board Meeting
 

June 25th – Group XVII Picnic
Social, open to alumni who want
to come meet the new Fellows 

 
July 4th – Office Closed for Holiday

 
July 16th – Legacy of Leadership

Celebration & Group XVI
Graduation, open to all alumni

Support
 

Alumni are our key supporters
because you have experienced first-

hand the value of the Signature
Program.  When you donate to
Leadership Wisconsin you can

choose to have your gift directed
towards Supporting the Signature

Program, Providing Tuition Support
for Fellows, Growing the Endowment

Fund, and/or the Area of Greatest
Need.

Thank you to our January 2015
Donors!

Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Thomas Lindahl
Samuel Miller

Jennifer Ondrejka
 

Be a part of Wisconsin’s Leadership
Legacy by supporting Leadership

Wisconsin.

If donating online please select “UW

Extension – Leadership Wisconsin”



You say maybe because you want to feel included and important
without encumbering yourself.
 
“Maybe” is more selfish than no.
 
“Maybe” is harmful:
 
Every time you say maybe, you paralyze others. Should we find
someone to do the job, or will you? Will you feel offended if you
show up and someone else has filled your role?
 
Every time you say maybe, you limit yourself. Meaningful
activities require commitment, focus, and energy.
 
Simplify:
 
“Maybe” distracts and drains energy like an unscratched itch.
 
Yes or no is simpler than maybe.
 
Keeping all your options open results in confusion and stagnation.
 
Read the full article here.

 Group XV Alumna Named Brava Magazine’s ‘Woman to
Watch’

 
Leadership Wisconsin
Group XV Alumna,
Corinda Rainey-Moore,
has always been a go-
getter. Her leadership
talents were
recognized when she
was elected by her
peers to serve on the
Leadership Wisconsin
Board of Directors. 
Currently she holds the
Secretary position for
the Board.

 
Recently, Corinda was named one of Brava Magazine’s ‘women to
watch.’ The article below was written by Lisa Bauer and touches
on Corinda’s impeccable ability to bridge communities and
connect people with opportunities to thrive.
 
IF YOU FOLLOW CORINDA RAINEYMOORE on Facebook,
you’d think she must have a twin. She’s checking in at the Boys
& Girls Club, Madison Network of Black Professionals, UpStart
entrepreneur program, the Milwaukee Public Library and a family
gathering in Chicago—sometimes all in one week.

Extension – Leadership Wisconsin”
 

Or send a check, payable to
“Leadership Wisconsin” to:

 
Leadership Wisconsin

610 Langdon St., Rm 331
Madison, WI 53703

Leadership Wisconsin – Mission
 

Developing Leaders to Strengthen
Communities

 

Leadership Wisconsin – Vision
 

Strong Communities, Effective
Leaders in a Changing World

 
In every corner of the state, where
organizations and communities are

dealing with difficult issues,
Leadership Wisconsin alumni can be

found among the leaders stepping
forward to foster civil dialogue,
identify inclusive solutions, and

create positive change.
 

Leadership Wisconsin – Values
 

Building Community
Growing diverse networks,

collaborations, and connections
 

Encouraging Learning
Achieving personal growth and

professional development
 

Fostering Understanding
Respecting diverse points-of-view

Broadening the sense of community
Experiencing and applying a global

perspective
 

Acting with Integrity
Enabling personal and professional

development based on ethical
behavior

Demonstrating a commitment to

excellence



gathering in Chicago—sometimes all in one week.
 
“I do so much, but it is all related to lifting people up, especially
people of color, and changing people’s trajectories,” she says,
adding that helping others thrive fuels her activism. “I love
learning. I am on this educational journey so that I can help others
succeed.”
 
A community outreach and engagement coordinator with the
Wisconsin Council on Children and Families, Rainey-Moore knows
the value of exposure. Growing up poor in inner city Chicago, she
was the first from her family to attend college—at UW–Madison—
thanks in large part to a high school enrichment program, which
even exposed her to a European trip. Since then, she’s traveled
across Wisconsin and to Africa through Leadership Wisconsin.
She’s won service awards from the Urban League Young
Professionals, United Way, Madison College and Madison Black
Women Rock.
 
Rainey-Moore has rocked as a leader. She’s vice president of the
Madison Network of Black Professionals, president of the
Madison College Community Council of Color, and interim
president of the Urban League Young Professionals. She sits on a
long list of boards, chairing a cadre of committees. “I see myself
as connecting the dots,” she says. “Because I’m in the trenches,
I’m talking to so many different people, I can bridge communities
and connect people to opportunities.”
 
As if her plate’s not already full, in 2016 Rainey-Moore will travel
to Kazakhstan with Leadership Wisconsin, finish her doctorate in
educational leadership, complete the YWomen Lead Series and
host the Urban League Young Professionals’ biggest fundraiser.
Let’s not forget her plan to address racial disparities in Madison
by opening a girls academy.
 
She’d also like to run for political office. If she does, few in
Madison won’t recognize her name and her contributions.
 
In addition to the Brava article, Corinda also sat down with
Madison 365 to talk about race, leadership, and mental health
among other things in the Madison area. Check out the full article
here.

Nominate an Outstanding WRLP/Leadership Wisconsin
Alumni for Recognition at 2016 Legacy of Leadership

 

Since 1983, over 400

excellence
 

Accepting the Challenge to Act
 

Monthly Motivational Quote
  

“It’s hard to beat a person who never
gives up.”

              -Babe Ruth
 

Leadership Resource of the Month
 What are you here to do, to build

and create?
 

What are your unique talents?
 

Do you have ‘fidelity to purpose’?
 

Far be it from a narcissistic
discussion, the conversation around

passion and purpose is a core
concern for a lot of us (increasingly

science says having purpose
actually helps us to live longer).

 
In this article from The Art of
Wellbeing, Rezzan Huseyin

describes twenty clarity-giving
perspectives on purpose.

 
 

Read the full article here!
 

  Follow Us

 Facebook

 Twitter



Since 1983, over 400
individuals have participated
in the Leadership Wisconsin
(WRLP) Signature Program. 
Graduation from the program
does not represent journey’s
end, rather, it represents the
beginning of a new phase in
one’s leadership.  Alumni
dive in to address the
challenges in their
communities and

organizations, using their experience to lead others to highly
innovative, inclusive and successful solutions.  Leadership
Wisconsin recognizes the significant contributions of alumni
in the form of the Outstanding Alumni Award.  The award is
presented to an individual who has improved the lives of
others through their professional and community efforts.  The
recipient serves as a role model and inspiration to others. 
Previous award winners are listed on the Leadership Wisconsin
website - http://leadershipwisconsin.org/outstanding-alumni-
award/. 
 
Nomination & Selection Process
Nominees should be Leadership Wisconsin/WRLP Alumni who
has taken their leadership to the next level in service of their
community and fellow citizens.  Nominations will be accepted
until March 1, 2016.
 
To complete your nomination click here.
 
The online nomination form asks for the following information:

Nominator name and contact information

Nominee name and contact information

Nomination details

Describe the community or organizational

issue(s)/challenge(s) that this nominee has impacted since

their graduation from WRLP/Leadership Wisconsin.

Describe the leadership role(s) this nominee has had in

relationship to addressing the above issue/challenge.

Describe the result/impact of this nominee's leadership

around the above issue/challenge.

Describe why you believe this nominee's leadership is

exceptional and deserving of

the prestigious WRLP/Leadership Wisconsin Outstanding

Alumni Award.

(optional) Up to 3 supporting documents

 LinkedIn

 GooglePlus



(optional) Up to 3 supporting documents

A minimum of 2, and up to 3, letters of reference

 
Awards Celebration
This prestigious award will be presented during the 2016 Legacy
of Leadership Celebration, Saturday, July 16, 2016.  

Stakeholder-Centered Community Marketing
 Teleconference on Monday, February 1st from 10-11AM

 
The goal of community marketing is to make villages, towns,
cities or counties more competitive and enable their stakeholders
to thrive. As part of this program we will discuss a cooperative
framework model for community marketing in which stakeholders
play a central role in crafting a unique market position and a clear
“brand” for their community.  This teleconference will be presented
by Kristin Runge, Specialist with the UW-Extension Center for
Community and Economic Development.
 
In partnership with the Wisconsin Towns Association, the
Wisconsin League of Municipalities and the Wisconsin Counties
Association the University of Wisconsin – Extension Local
Government Center is hosting a five part teleconference series
titled "Current Issues Affecting Local Officials". These programs
are designed to provide unbiased information on the key issues
facing local government officials. The final teleconference in the
series titled, “Stakeholder-Centered Community Marketing” will be
held on Monday, February 1st from 10AM-11AM.
 
To Register:
These teleconferences can be broadcast directly to a participant’s
home or business. To register online, follow the link at
lgc.uwex.edu or call 608-262-0810. The cost to attend is $20.00
per program. If you are unable to participate during the live
session you can purchase an online audio stream of the
presentation. For more information on any of the teleconferences
in the series please review the program brochure at:
http://lgc.uwex.edu/program/pdf/2015CIALGObro.pdf or call the
UW-Extension Local Government Center at (608) 262-9960.

David Lee Schneider- Meet the Cattleman
 

Congratulations to current Leadership Wisconsin
fellow David Lee Schneider for being featured in
the December issue of the Wisconsin
Cattleman's Association Newsletters.  David is
currently serving on the Board of Directors for
the WCA. Check out the full article here.
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